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• Higher IBP removal efficiency can be
achieved from ozone dosage of 9.6
mg/L.

• Ozonation occurred prior to the reac-
tions between ozone and coagulants in
the HOC process.

• SOC effects could occur when the suffi-
cient ozone was provided in the HOC
process.

• Ozone can enhance the generation of
polymeric species during the Al species
hydrolysis.

• The generation of small molecular inter-
mediates was promoted in the HOC
process.
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Simultaneous ozonation and coagulation can be realized in one unit in the developed hybrid ozonation-
coagulation (HOC) process. To reveal the reaction sequencewithin the HOC process, the ibuprofen (IBP) removal
efficiency of the ozonation only, HOC and HOC-PO4

3− (inhibition of the reactions between ozone and metal
coagulant) processes at pH 5 and different ozone dosages were investigated. The removal efficiency is almost
the same for the three processes at a low ozone dosage (4.8 mg/L), and higher removal performance can be
achieved by the HOC process with increasing ozone dosage. It can be implied that ozone preferentially reacts
with OH− to generate •OH which react with IBP in the HOC process, and subsequently reacts with the surface
hydroxyl groups of hydrolysed Al species to enhance •OH generation. Moreover, based on the kinetics, X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) analyses, the synergistic
reactions between ozone and the metal coagulants (SOC) started to take effect from ozone dosage of 9.6 mg/L,
which further verified that ozonewill be involved in the IBP ozonation prior to the SOC reactions. The subsequent
SOC reactions also resulted in the increased generation of polymeric Al species andmore abundant intermediates
in the HOC process.
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1. Introduction

Ozonation and catalytic ozonation processes are well-recognized pro-
cess in the enhanced removal of biological refractory compounds (Huber
et al., 2003; Lee and von Gunten, 2010; B. Zhang et al., 2021). To further
improve the removal performance of organic pollutants, •OH generation
is intended to promoted, which is a less selective oxidant and can rapidly
oxidize most types of organic moieties at diffusion-controlled rates
(~108–109M−1 s−1) (Meunier et al., 2006).Moreover, it is an effective ap-
proach to add catalysts to the conventional ozonation process for improv-
ing the organic matter removal efficiency due to the enhanced •OH
formation (Nawrocki, 2013; Nawrocki and Kasprzyk-Hordern, 2010).

Our previous work indicated that Al-based coagulants can also
enhance •OH generation during ozonation (Jin et al., 2017; Jin et al.,
2019a; Jin et al., 2019b). Consequently, the hybrid ozonation-
coagulation (HOC) process was proposed, in which ozonation and
coagulation occur simultaneously within a single unit (Jin et al., 2017).
Similar to conventional heterogeneous catalytic ozonation, reactive ox-
ygen species (ROS) can be generated through reactions between ozone
and the surface groups of hydrolysed coagulant species, which are
regarded as synergistic effects between ozone and metal coagulants
(SOC) (Jin et al., 2020b). Nevertheless, for organic matter removal path-
ways within the HOC process, in addition to SOC effects, conventional
ozonation can also occur, in which organic matters can be reacted
through directly and indirectlyways. Therefore, conventional ozonation
and SOC effects coexist in the HOC process. However, the behaviour of
conventional ozonation and SOC effects within the HOC process for
the reaction selectivity towards organic matters is still unclear.

In the HOC process, the in situ hydrolysis of added metal coagulant
will proceed automatically as a result of the typical aqueous chemical
equilibrium (Tang et al., 2015). For monomeric hydrolysis, in the cases
of Al3+ and Fe3+, it is known that the primary hydration shell can be
formed, which consists of six water molecules in an octahedral coordina-
tion (Duan and Gregory, 2003). In addition, deprotonation can occur for
the water molecules in the primary hydration shell to form hydroxyl
groups, and hydrolysis can further proceed with the enhanced deproton-
ation effect (Duan and Gregory, 2003). At the same time, the polymeriza-
tion process also occurred to form polynuclear species through hydroxyl
bridges (Rustad and Casey, 2006; Yu et al., 2016),which led to an increase
in net charge of the polycations during polymerization (Tang et al., 2015).
Due to further hydroxylation, the precipitation will finally happen (Xiao
et al., 2008; Yan et al., 2008; H. Zhao et al., 2009). Thereafter,many hydro-
lysed species can be generated via hydrolysis to form a series of products
ranging frommonomers, oligomers to polymeric hydroxyl complexes, in-
cluding Al(OH)2+, Al2(OH)24+, Al(OH)4−, Al3(OH)45+, AlO4Al12(OH)24
(H2O)127+ (Keggin-Al13, also called Al13) and Al(OH)3 (Shu-xuan et al.,
2014; Xu et al., 2011). However, it was reported that ozone could react
with the surface hydroxyl groups of hydrolysed coagulant species to gen-
erate ROS in the HOC process (Jin et al., 2017; Jin et al., 2019a; Jin et al.,
2019b). Because of the deprotonation and hydroxyl bridging during the
metal coagulant hydrolysis, the metal coagulant hydrolysed species for-
mation within the HOC process can be affected through the reactions be-
tween ozone and surface hydroxyl groups. Nevertheless, there is little
evidence about the effect of ozonation on metal coagulant hydrolysed
species generation.

For theHOCprocess, conventional ozonation and •OHoxidationdue to
reactions between ozone and hydrolysed metal coagulants occurred si-
multaneously in one reactor. During conventional ozonation, •OH gener-
ation is limited compared with catalytic ozonation, and molecular ozone
oxidation is the primary reaction,which exhibits low treatment efficiency
for ozone-refractory pollutants (Nawrocki and Kasprzyk-Hordern, 2010;
Wang and Chen, 2020). Nevertheless, •OH formation can be enhanced
through the SOC effects in the HOC process, which can assist in eliminat-
ing ozone-refractory pollutants (Jin et al., 2017; Jin et al., 2019b; Jin et al.,
2020b). There are three types of reactions for •OH oxidation, which in-
clude addition reactions, hydrogen-abstraction reactions and electron
2

transfer reactions, and the most common and fastest reactions are addi-
tion reactions (von Sonntag and von Gunten, 2012). Due to the different
reaction mechanisms of conventional ozonation and •OH oxidation, dif-
ferent organicmatter transformation intermediates or removal pathways
can be expected. Sun et al. (2021) reported that •OH and ozonemolecules
reactedwithdifferent reaction sites of eugenol andgenerateddifferent in-
termediates during •OH and ozone molecule oxidation (Fig. S1). It was
also proposed that benzotriazole (BZA) exhibited different degradation
pathways for conventional ozonation and •OH oxidation in the LaCoO3

(LCO) catalytic ozonation process, and different intermediates were de-
tected in the different degradation pathways (Zhang et al., 2020). For ibu-
profen (IBP) decomposition, reaction pathways in E-peroxone treatment
were proposed, inwhich the critical reaction steps for totalmineralization
were discussed (Li et al., 2014). Nevertheless, detailed reaction pathways
of pollutants still need to be explored regarding the ozonation and cata-
lytic ozonation procedure in the HOC process, which is important for fur-
ther illustration of the reaction mechanism within the HOC process.

In this study, IBPwas selected as the target pollutant,which is a typical
personal care product, and frequently detected in WWTP effluents and
surfacewaters. The IBP removal efficiency for the HOC processwas inves-
tigated, and the quantitative contribution of different reactionswithin the
HOC process was evaluated based on kinetics at different ozone dosages.
The reaction selectivity between conventional ozonation and the SOC ef-
fects towards IBP within the HOC process is revealed according to the
quantitative contribution evaluation, •OH generation detection, FT-IR,
XPS analysis and degradation intermediate identification. In addition,
the variation of coagulant hydrolysis in the HOC process was also investi-
gated, and the effect of ozone on the hydrolysedAl species transformation
was elucidated. The results provided mechanistic insights into the reac-
tions within the HOC process for IBP removal.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Reagents and chemicals

Ibuprofen (IBP), isopropanol (IPA), catalase (CAT), (CH3)4NOH5·H2O
(TMA), 5,5-dimethyl-pyrroline-oxide (DMPO) were GR grade and pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich. Acetonitrile was HPLC grade and purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich. AlCl3·6H2O, HCl, H3PO4, HNO3, H2SO4, NaOH,
Na2HPO4, NaH2PO4, Na2SO3, Na2S2O3, Na2HPO4, and tert-butanol (TBA),
KI, KBr, CH3COONH4, C5H8O2 were analytical grade and obtained from
Kermel, China. All the chemicals were used without further purification.
The ultrapure water from a Millipore ultrapure water system (Milli-Q
EliX-3) was used throughout the whole experiment process.

2.2. Ozonation, coagulation, and HOC experiments

The ozonation, coagulation and HOC experiments were conducted
based on previous studies with some modifications (Jin et al., 2020a;
Jin et al., 2019a; Jin et al., 2019b). In each experiment, 100 mL of IBP
aqueous solution (50 μM)was used as the target contaminant of the re-
action system. 0.2 mM phosphate buffer was added to the reaction sys-
tem to ensure thepH stability. The pH value of the solutionwas adjusted
to 5 using 0.1 M HCl or 0.1 M NaOH, and the coagulant AlCl3·6H2O was
added to achieve a dosage of 15 mg Al/L. 0.025 M Na2SO3 and Na2S2O3

were added to samples to quenched any residual ozone and hydroxyl
radicals. The detailed ozonation, coagulation andHOC experiments con-
ditions can be seen in Text S1.

2.3. Analytical methods

2.3.1. IBP analysis
For IBP analysis, the sampleswere collected from the reaction systems

at pre-set time intervals. The concentration of IBP was quantified with
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) system (Shimadzu
LC-2010AHF) attachedwith a UV detector and C18 column (5 μmparticle
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size, Global Chromatography, China). A mixture of water (adjusted to pH
2 with phosphoric acid) and acetonitrile in a volume ratio of 30:70 was
used as the mobile phase. The detector was operated at 220 nm. The
flow rate was kept at 1.0 mL/min and the injection volume was 10 μL.

2.3.2. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) analysis
The samples were obtained bymixing the freeze-dried flocs and KBr

with mass ratio of 1:49. An FT-IR spectrometer (Nicolet 6700, Thermo
Fisher Scientific) was applied to analyse the samples with the range
from 3950 to 450 cm−1.

2.3.3. X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) analysis
A K-Alpha X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scien-

tific, UK) was used to acquire the X-ray photoelectron spectra of Al 2p
and O 1s peaks with the binding energy in the range from 100 to 1000
eV. The XPS data were analysed by using XPS peak fitting program
XPSPEAK version 4.1.

2.3.4. •OH detection
The electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) signal of •OH was de-

tectedusing a Bruker EMXmicro spectrometer (Germany) at room tem-
perature. 200 mM 5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline N-oxide (DMPO) was
added to the reaction system. The settings were center field 3500 G,
sweep width 200 G, sweep time 40 s, receiver gain 30 dB, attenuation
60 dB, power 0.0002 mW, modulation frequency 100 kHz, conversion
time 40 ms and time constant 20.48 ms.

The concentration of •OH in the solution was quantified by the ter-
tiary butanol(t-BuOH) assay. •OH is scavenged by its reaction with t-
BuOH (1.6 mM), which ultimately leads to formaldehyde formation.
Formaldehyde was determined by the Hantzsch method (Nash, 1953).

2.3.5. Hydrolysed Al species analysis
The collected filtered samples were analysed using electrospray ion-

ization/mass spectroscopy (ESI-MS) to identify the hydrolysed Al spe-
cies (H. Zhao et al., 2009, 2011). ESI-MS spectra were recorded with a
liquid chromatography tandem-mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS,Waters
Xevo TQD), and an electrospray ionization source (ESI) was operated in
positive ion mode. Sample solutions were adjusted to pH 5 by 0.1 M
tetramethylammonium hydroxide pentahydrate [(CH3)4NOH·5H2O
(TMA)] or HCl solution. The operating conditions were as follows: 5
μL/min syringe pump flow rate, 3500 V capillary voltage, 30 V sample
cone voltage, 5 V extraction cone voltage, 150 °C source temperature,
600 L/h cone gas flow rate, and 600 L/h desolvation gas flow rate.

2.3.6. Intermediate product analysis
The collected filtered samples were analysed using liquid

chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) to identify the degra-
dation intermediates of IBP. Details of the sample pre-treatment
and LC-MS experimental conditions are described in Text S2, and
the gradient elution conditions are shown in Table S1 in the supple-
mentary material.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Removal performance and quantitative evaluation

3.1.1. Removal performance of the HOC process
Fig. 1 shows the IBP removal efficiencies of the ozonation alone, HOC

and HOC-PO4
3− processes at pH 5 at the different ozone dosages (4.8,

9.6, 16.8, 24, 38.4 and 57.6 mg/L). According to Fig. 1, the IBP removal ef-
ficiency increasedwith increasing ozonedosage for all three different pro-
cesses. Fig. 1 shows that approximately 90% IBP can be removed within
10 min for ozonation alone at ozone dosages 38.4 and 57.6 mg/L. Due to
the low reaction rate constant with O3 (kIBP, O3 = 9.1 M−1 s−1), IBP re-
moval was primarily attributed to •OH oxidation (kIBP, •OH = 7.4 × 109

M−1 s−1) (Huber et al., 2003). Furthermore, based on Fig. 1, higher IBP
3

removal efficiency can be obtained for the HOC process than that for the
ozonation and HOC-PO4

3− processes from ozone dosage of 9.6 mg/L. Be-
cause coagulation exhibited little IBP removal efficiency (Jin et al.,
2020a), the higher IBP removal performance can be ascribed to enhanced
•OH formation in the HOC process.

Nevertheless, the removal efficiency is exactly the same for the ozon-
ation alone, HOC and HOC-PO4

3− processes at a 4.8 mg/L ozone dosage.
According to our previous studies, enhanced •OH generation was ob-
tained through the reactions between ozone and hydrolysed metal coag-
ulants in theHOCprocess (Jin et al., 2017; Jin et al., 2020a; Jin et al., 2019a;
Jin et al., 2019b). Therefore, at a lowozonedosage (4.8mg/L), it canbe im-
plied that the SOC effects, i.e., the reactions between ozone and hydro-
lysed metal coagulants barely occurred. Because the added PO4

3− can
bindwith the surface hydroxyl groups of the hydrolysedmetal coagulants
(Ren et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2015), the reactions between ozone and hy-
drolysed metal coagulants can be inhibited in the HOC process. As a con-
sequence, the almost same removal performances of the HOC-PO4

3− and
HOC processes further indicated that only conventional ozonation hap-
pened in the HOC process at low ozone dosage. In other words, higher
IBP removal efficiency could have been observed at ozone dosage of 4.8
mg/L for the HOC process if ozone preferentially reactedwithmetal coag-
ulants to generate more •OH. Therefore, it was possible that ozone firstly
reacted with OH− to generate •OH for the IBP decomposition rather than
that with coagulants. However, with the increasing ozone dosage (from
an ozone dosage of 9.6 mg/L), ozone started to react with coagulants to
produce •OH, increasing the removal efficiency of the HOC process. It
can be acquired that the SOC effects started to work when there was
enough ozone in the HOC system based on the comparison between re-
moval performance at ozone dosage of 4.8 mg/L and 9.6 mg/L. Further-
more, the advantages of the HOC process became more and more
obvious with the increasing ozone dosages according to Fig. 1. In conse-
quence, it can be inferred that IBP first was reacted during conventional
ozonation in the HOC process and was subsequently oxidized by the
•OH generated from the SOC effects in the HOC process.

In addition, TOC removal performance of IBP for the three different
processes was also obtained at different ozone dosages at pH 5
(Fig. S2). According to Fig. S2, the TOC removal efficiency of IBP was ex-
actly the same for the ozonation alone, HOC andHOC-PO4

3− processes at
ozone dosage of 4.8 mg/L. However, higher TOC removal efficiency can
be obtained for the HOC process than that for the ozonation and HOC-
PO4

3− processes from ozone dosage of 9.6 mg/L. Therefore, it further in-
dicated that only conventional ozonation happened in the HOC process
at low ozone dosage (4.8 mg/L ozone dosage). With the increasing
ozone dosage (from an ozone dosage of 9.6 mg/L), ozone started to
react with coagulants to producemore •OH, increasing the TOC removal
efficiency of IBP. Furthermore, compared with the ozonation and HOC-
PO4

3− processes, approximately 80%–90% TOC removal efficiency of IBP
can be obtained within 10 min for the HOC process at ozone dosages
38.4 and 57.6 mg/L. This further implied that the higher IBP mineraliza-
tion performance can be ascribed to enhanced •OH formation in the
HOC process due to the SOC effects.

3.1.2. Quantitative analysis of reactions within the HOC process
Based on our previous work, coagulation, direct molecular ozone oxi-

dation (MO reactions), peroxone reactions (O3/H2O2), and •OH oxidation
due to reactions between O3 and OH− (HO reactions) and the synergistic
reactions between ozone and metal coagulants (SOC) co-existed within
the HOC processes (Jin et al., 2020b). To estimate the contribution to IBP
removal for the different reactions quantitatively, a series of trapping ex-
periments were conducted through the addition of excess •OH scavenger
(isopropanol (IPA)) andH2O2 scavenger (catalase (CAT)) to the ozonation
and HOC system with pH 5 at different ozone dosages (4.8, 9.6, 16.8, 24,
38.4 and 57.6 mg/L) (Jin et al., 2020b; Xiong et al., 2018). The pseudo-
first-order rate constant (kobs) of each reaction within the HOC process
can be calculated based on the trapping experiments (Jin et al., 2020b;
Liu et al., 2014; Mu et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2020; Xiong et al., 2018),



Fig. 1. Comparison between the ozonation alone, HOC and HOC-PO4
3− process for IBP removal at pH 5 at different ozone dosages.
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and the kobs values of each reaction can be seen in Table S2. The calcula-
tion method of the relative contribution of involved reactions within the
HOC process can be seen in Table S3. The IBP removal performance
achieved with the addition of different scavengers can be seen in Fig. S3,
and the kinetics analysis of the experimentswith the addition of different
scavengers is shown in Fig. S4.

In addition, •O2
− and 1O2 trapping experiments for the HOC process

were also conducted to test the contribution of •O2
− and 1O2 oxidation

by using p-benzoquinone (BQ, •O2
− scavenger) (Y. Zhang et al., 2021)

and sodium azide (NaN3, 1O2 scavenger) (Jawad et al., 2014) based on
the addition of IPA to inhibit the •OH oxidation, i.e. HOC + IPA + BQ
or HOC + IPA + NaN3. The results can be seen in Fig. S5. If •O2

− or 1O2

oxidation are responsible for IBP removal in theHOC process, the IBP re-
moval efficiency should be further inhibited after the addition of BQ or
NaN3. However, the IBP removal efficiency were almost the same com-
pared with the addition of IPA alone i.e. HOC+ IPA (Fig. S5). Therefore,
it can be inferred that the contribution of •O2

− and 1O2 exhibited little ef-
fect on IBP removal in the HOC process.

The contribution of coagulation within the HOC process can be ac-
quired according to the calculated proportion of the kobs of coagulation
alone to that of the HOC process (Table S2). The results indicated that
the contributions of coagulation to IBP removal within the HOC process
were 3.40%, 1.88%, 1.27%, 1.08%, 0.52% and 0.48% at ozonedosages of 4.8,
9.6, 16.8, 24, 38.4 and 57.6 mg/L, respectively (Fig. 2), which remained
almost constant for different ozone dosages. This can be attributed to
the low IBP removal ability of coagulation. Moreover, the contribution
of direct molecular ozone oxidation (MO reactions) can be calculated
4

according to Table S3, and the results were 44.70%, 32.13%, 25.84%,
25.69%, 18.64% and 22.03% at ozone dosages of 4.8, 9.6, 16.8, 24, 38.4
and 57.6 mg/L, respectively (Fig. 2). Obviously, the contribution of MO
reactions decreased to a constant value (~20%) as the ozone dosage in-
creased. These phenomena resulted from enhanced •OH generation due
to the increased ozone dosages.

In this study, H2O2 can be produced in the HOC process through
Eqs. (1)–(3) (Xiong et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2011), hence peroxone re-
actions existed within the HOC process (Eqs. (4)–(5)) (Jin et al., 2020a).
The contribution of peroxone reactions can be calculated according to
the kobs of the H2O2 trapping experiments (HOC + CAT) (Table S2). As
shown in Fig. 2, the contributions of the peroxone reactions can be ob-
tained, i.e., 17.93%, 24.55%, 31.60%, 27.72%, 26.86% and 14.18% corre-
sponding to ozone dosages of 4.8, 9.6, 16.8, 24, 38.4 and 57.6 mg/L,
respectively (Fig. 2).

O3 þ OH−→•O2 þ •HO2 ð1Þ

2•HO2→O2 þ H2O2 ð2Þ

•O−
2 þ •HO2 þH2O→H2O2 þ O2 þ OH− ð3Þ

2O3 þ H2O2→•OHþ 3O2 ð4Þ

H2O2 þ •OH→•HO2 þH2O ð5Þ

Furthermore, the contribution of HO reactions in the HOC process
can be acquired according to Table S3, and the results were 33.56%,



Fig. 2. Contributions of different reactions in the HOC process at pH 5with different ozone
dosages.
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31.46%, 29.61%, 26.21%, 24.98% and 20.07% at ozone dosages of 4.8, 9.6,
16.8, 24, 38.4 and 57.6 mg/L, respectively (Fig. 2). It was revealed that
the contribution of HO reactions remained relatively stable in the HOC
process. Previous studies have shown that pH can affect the ozone de-
composition, and hydroxide ions (OH−) of the solution can initiate the
decomposition of O3 into •OH by the chain reactions (Eqs. (6)–(9))
(Staehelin and Hoigne, 1982). The contribution of HO reactions
remained almost constant at different ozone dosages because the pH
was controlled and stable at pH 5 in the HOC process.

O3 þ OH−→•O−
2 þ •HO2 ð6Þ

•O−
2 þ O3→O2 þ •O−

3 ð7Þ

•O−
3 þHþ→HO3• ð8Þ

HO3•→O2 þ •OH ð9Þ

Finally, after the deduction of the kobs of all the above reactions from
the HOC process, the contribution of the SOC reactions between ozone
and the hydrolysed aluminium species can be obtained (Table S2) as
0.41%, 9.98%, 11.67%, 19.30%, 29.00% and 43.24% at ozone dosages of
4.8, 9.6, 16.8, 24, 38.4 and 57.6 mg/L, respectively (Fig. 2). The contribu-
tion of the SOC reactions gradually increasedwith increasing ozone dos-
age, which illustrated that the reactions between ozone and hydrolysed
metal coagulants did not occur at lowozonedosages, and ozonationwas
mainly responsible for the initial IBP removal for the HOC process.
Moreover, the SOC reactions took effect from the ozone dosage of 9.6
mg/L, which enhanced the •OH generation.

3.2. Reaction selectivity analysis

3.2.1. FT-IR analysis
FT-IR was used to characterize the properties of the hydrolysed Al

species generated from AlCl3·6H2O at pH 5 with different ozone dos-
ages (4.8, 9.6, 16.8, 24, 38.4 and 57.6 mg/L) to further explore the SOC
reactions within the HOC process. According to previous studies, the
peaks at approximately 3450 cm−1 and 1640 cm−1 were attributed to
the vibration mode of chemically bonded surface hydroxyl groups and
the deformation vibration of water molecules attached to the surface
of the hydrolysed metal coagulants, respectively (Huang et al., 2019;
Jin et al., 2020a; Jin et al., 2019b; Li et al., 2004). As depicted in Fig. 3, sig-
nificant peak intensity decrease for the hydroxyl groups on the surface
of the hydrolysed Al species in the ultrapure water system for the HOC
5

process at different ozone dosages can be observed. This phenomenon
indicated that the surface hydroxyl groups served as the active sites to
react with ozone (Magureanu et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2016). It was re-
ported that Al-bonded hydroxyl group (Al-OH) was a type of strong
Lewis acid sites (Bing et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2018; Yang et al.,
2009). As a dipole molecule, one oxygen atom of an ozone molecule,
which acts as Lewis base, can be chemically adsorbed onto Al-OH to fur-
ther generate reactive oxygen species within the HOC process. How-
ever, the intensity of the peak at 3450 cm−1 representing the surface
hydroxyl groups exhibited little variation at a 4.8 mg/L ozone dosage
in the HOC process in the presence of IBP (Fig. 3). This further implied
that ozone was consumed during ozonation for the reaction of IBP,
and hardly any reactions between the surface hydroxyl groups of hydro-
lysed Al species and ozone could be observed. When the ozone dosage
was higher than 9.6 mg/L, the peak intensity began to decrease but
was still higher than that of the ultrapure water system. Hence, ozona-
tion preferentially occurred in theHOC process at low dosages, and sub-
sequently, the SOC effects occurred to improve •OH formation within
the HOC process.

3.2.2. XPS analysis
Figs. S6, S7 and S8 show the Al 2p XPS spectra of AlCl3·6H2O for the

coagulation andHOC processes at pH 5with the different ozone dosages
(4.8, 9.6, 16.8, 24, 38.4 and 57.6 mg/L). Two overlapping bands related
to two different Al 2p peakswere found (Fig. S6), which can be assigned
to the tetrahedral Al (binding energy 73.1 eV) and octahedral Al (bind-
ing energy 74.2 eV) signals (Duong et al., 2005; Lin et al., 2014). As the
ozone dosage increased, there is a decrease in the proportion of tetrahe-
dral Al in the HOC process compared with that of the coagulation pro-
cess (Fig. S9). A previous study reported that it was stronger Lewis
acid site for surface tetrahedral Al than that for the surface octahedral
Al (Flura et al., 2012). Therefore, it was more favourable for ozone to
reactwith tetrahedral Al to decomposemolecular ozone into ROS. How-
ever, in contrast to the ultrapure water system, the ratio of tetrahedral
Al was almost the same for the coagulation and HOC processes with
IBP at a low ozone dosage (4.8 mg/L). This result indicated that ozone
will first be involved in the IBP ozonation and then start to react with
tetrahedral Al species to enhance the ROS generation.

In addition, Figs. S10, S11 and S12 represent the O 1s XPS spectra of
AlCl3·6H2O,whose peaks can be assigned to lattice oxygen (Oα), surface
hydroxyl groups (Oβ) and adsorbed water (Oγ) with binding energy
530.7 eV, 531.5 eV and 532.4 eV, respectively (Ding et al., 2016). It
was observed that the ratio of Oβ was almost the same for the coagula-
tion and HOC processes with IBP at a low ozone dosage (4.8 mg/L) and
dropped compared with that of the coagulation process from ozone
dosage of 9.6 mg/L (Fig. S13). The results verified again that ozone will
first be involved in the IBP ozonation and that the interactions between
ozone and surface hydroxyl groups of the hydrolysed Al species will
happen next.

3.2.3. •OH generation
EPR tests with DMPO as the spin trapping agent were performed to

further verify •OH formation within the HOC process. The results can be
seen in Fig. 4. At a lowozonedosage (4.8mg/L), a low peak intensity can
be detected for the ozonation alone, HOC and HOC-PO4

3− processes, and
little difference can be observed between the three different processes.
With the increasing ozone dosages, the peak intensity detected in the
HOC process became stronger than that detected in the other two pro-
cesses. In addition, the overlapping spectra were composed of three dif-
ferent signals that represented DMPO-•OH adducts (marked with the
cycle symbols), carbon-centred radical adducts (marked with arrow
symbols) and oxidized DMPO radicals (marked with rectangle sym-
bols), respectively. The presence of DMPO-•OH adducts provides addi-
tional evidence of •OH generation within the HOC process, and
enhanced •OH formation was also observed after the ozonation of IBP.
Moreover, DMPO can also be oxidized in the three processes to feature



Fig. 3. FT-IR spectra in the HOC process with IBP (a), HOC process in ultrapure water (b) and coagulation process (c) at pH 5 at different ozone dosages.
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a three-line spectrum (Feng et al., 2016). It was also reported that the
attack of carbon containing compounds by •OH could result in the ap-
pearance of carbon-centered radicals adduct with a six-peak spectrum
(Dong et al., 2014; Khachatryan and Dellinger, 2011; Wang et al.,
2013), which further proved the oxidation of IBP by •OH within the
HOC process. Moreover, the absence of six-peak spectrum in the
Fig. 4. EPR spectra in the ozonation alone (a), HOC (b) and HOC-PO4
3

6

ultrapurewater systemverified the existence of carbon-centred radicals
within the HOC process with IBP (Fig. S14).

For the three different processes (ozonation, HOC and HOC-PO4
3−

processes), the generation of •OH was quantified by the t-BuOH assay
(Nöthe et al., 2009). The results can be seen in Fig. 5. The •OH generation
wasmuch higher in the ultrapure water system than that of IBP system,
− (c) process for IBP removal at pH 5 at different ozone dosages.



Fig. 5. •OH generation at different ozone dosages. (a) ultrapure water system; (b) IBP system.
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which can be attributed to •OH consumption during IBP oxidation
(Hama Aziz et al., 2017; Saeid et al., 2018). In addition, the HOC process
can produce more •OH than other two processes in both the ultrapure
water and IBP systems, which proved the catalytic ability of hydrolysed
Al species. However, different from that in the ultrapure water system,
the •OH generation in the HOC process was not always higher than
ozonation and HOC-PO4

3− processes. The •OH generation was almost
the same for the three processes at low ozone dosages. This result fur-
ther indicated that ozone will first be involved in IBP ozonation and
then start to react with hydrolysed Al species to enhance •OH genera-
tion, which results in the higher •OH concentration than other two pro-
cesses. Little difference in •OH generation can be observed between the
HOC-PO4

3− and ozonation processes for both the ultrapure water and
IBP systems, further verifying that the surface hydroxyl siteswas the ac-
tive sites for the reactions with ozone to generate •OH.

3.3. Hydrolysed Al species analysis

In order to further elucidate themechanismwithin the HOC process,
the effect of ozone on the distribution of hydrolysed Al species was
analysed based on ESI-MS analysis. The ESI-MS spectra obtained at dif-
ferent ozone dosages for coagulation and the HOC process with and
Fig. 6. Distribution of hydrolysed Al species in
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without IBP are shown in Figs. S15, S16 and S17, respectively. According
to the mass-to-charge ratio (m/z), aluminium species can be distin-
guished (Feng et al., 2011; Sarpola et al., 2004; H. Zhao et al., 2009,
2011). The signals of Al species detected in the ESI-MS spectra are
shown in Table S4. Five aluminium species were categorized as follows:
Al1-Al2 species (monomeric and dimeric aluminium complexes), Al3-
Al5 species (small polymeric aluminium species), Al6-Al10 species (me-
dian polymeric species), Al11-Al21 species (large polymeric species) and
undetected species (Alu, i.e., solid-phase Al(OH)3 and/or Al(OH)4−) (H.
Zhao et al., 2009). The abundance of polymeric Al species was estimated
semi-quantitatively by the signal intensities of relative to Al species
(Rämö et al., 2008). The results can be seen in Fig. 6. The proportions
of polymeric Al species increased with the increasing ozone dosages
for both the HOC with and without IBP, which indicated that the addi-
tion of ozone could facilitate polymerization during Al species hydroly-
sis in general. In addition, for the low ozone dosage (4.8 mg/L), the
variation of Al species was smaller than that of higher ozone dosages
(24 and 57.6 mg/L), which indicated that reactions between ozone
andhydrolysedAl specieswere limited at lowozonedosages.Moreover,
the addition of IBP retarded the polymerization process during the Al
hydrolysis at the same ozone dosage (Fig. 6). This can be attributed to
the preferential reactions between IBP and ozone. Therefore, due to
coagulation and the HOC process at pH 5.



Fig. 7. Effect of ozone on the polymerization process of hydrolysed Al species.
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immediate reactions between ozone and coagulant, the content of poly-
merized Al species within the HOC process without IBPwas higher than
that with IBP.

Due to the acidic condition of the aqueous solution (pH = 5 in this
case), the surface protonated hydroxyl groups should be the predominant
surface group. In addition, for ozonemolecule, it has both an electrophilic
and a nucleophilic site (Kasprzyk-Hordern et al., 2003; L. Zhao et al.,
2009). It was reported that ozone in aqueous solution tends to interact
with the surface protonated hydroxyl groups on the catalysts, which is
driven by electrostatic forces and/or hydrogen bonding (L. Zhao et al.,
2009). Thereafter, the interactions between ozone and surface protonated
hydroxyl groups result in the release of •O3H, •O2H and •OH to form sur-
face hydroxyl groups. Subsequently, the generated surface\\OH groups
can bind with surface\\OH2 to form\\OH•OH2 bridges (Rustad and
Casey, 2006). After releasing H2O, the OH bridges can finally form to
achieve polymerization according to Eq. (10) (Yu et al., 2016). Therefore,
Fig. 8. Possible reaction pathways of IBP in the ozonation alone, HOC and HOC-PO4
3− processes

process.
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the presence of ozone can enhance the generation of polymeric species
during Al species hydrolysis. Fig. 7 shows the effect of ozone on the poly-
merization process of hydrolysed Al species.

≡Al−OHþ ≡Al−OH2 ! ≡Al− H3O2ð Þ−Al≡
! ≡Al− OHð Þ−Al≡þ H2O ð10Þ

3.4. IBP intermediate product analysis

The IBP degradation intermediates of the ozonation, HOC-PO4
3− and

HOC processes were recognized by ultra-high phase liquid mass spec-
trometry (UHPLC-MS) between them/z range 50–400 in negative ioni-
zation mode at ozone dosage of 24 mg/L. The molecular structure for
each intermediate/product was proposed according to the molecular
ion masses and MS fragmentation patterns. MS spectra for each inter-
mediate/product can be seen in Fig. S18. The chemical structure and
properties of IBP degradation products are shown in Table S5. In total,
twenty intermediates were identified in this study for the three differ-
ent treatment processes (ozonation alone, HOC and HOC-PO4

3−

processes) as shown in Fig. S18. In addition, there were three interme-
diates only detected in theHOC process, and the intermediates detected
in the ozonation alone and HOC-PO4

3− processes were the same.
According to the detected intermediates, the possible reaction path-

ways for IBP degradation by three different treatment processes can be
seen in Fig. 8. Due to the same detected intermediates, the same reac-
tion pathway can be proposed for the ozonation alone and HOC-PO4

3−

processes. Because of the very low reaction rate between molecular
ozone and IBP (k = 9.1 M−1 s−1) and high reaction rate between •OH
and IBP (Huber et al., 2003), the transformation and removal of IBP
can be mainly attributed to •OH oxidation (Li et al., 2014). Fig. 8
shows that the detected primary intermediates are the same for the
three different processes via hydroxylation and decarboxylation of
•OH attack, which further proved that the •OH oxidation of IBP through
ozonation occurred initially rather than •OH oxidation through reac-
tions between the hydrolysed coagulant and ozonewithin theHOC pro-
cess. Based on previous studies (Rao et al., 2016; Ruggeri et al., 2013), it
was more favourable for the hydroxylation on the side chains than that
on the benzene ring. Therefore, three isomer compounds of mono-
hydroxylated IBP (compound 2, 3 and 4) and a compound of multi-
hydroxylated IBP (compound 5) can be found as the primary
intermediates. In addition, the generation of 1-ethyl-4-isobutyl benzene
(compound 6) was attributed to the decarboxylation of the propanoic
acid chain of IBP (Rao et al., 2016).

Afterwards, the decarboxylated, demethylated and hydrogen ab-
stracted products such as compounds 7–12 were formed due to •OH at-
tack in the next step (Peng et al., 2020; Rubasinghege et al., 2018; Xiang
. The compounds with red rectangle represented the compounds only detected in the HOC
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et al., 2016). Specifically, compounds 12 and 13 can only be detected
within the HOC process due to enhanced •OH formation, which
indicated that ozone started to react with hydrolysed coagulant species.
2-(p-tolyl)propanoic acid (compound 12) was generated from the
demethylation of compound 2. Moreover, hydroxylation on the ben-
zene ring due to the improved oxidation ability of the HOC process
and demethylation of the side chains of compounds 4 and 5 can yield
2-hydroxy-2-(3-hydroxy-4-methylphenyl)propanoic acid (compound
13). Thereafter, smaller aromatic compounds such as compounds 14,
15 and 16 were yielded with further decarboxylation, demethylation
and hydrogen abstraction (Li et al., 2014; Peng et al., 2020). The smaller
aromatic compounds were likely cleaved by •OH producing a variety
of carboxylic acids, and one more compound (compound 17, 5-
hydroxyhexan-2-one) was detected during the HOC process (Li et al.,
2014, Peng et al., 2020). The yielded carboxylic acids could eventually
be oxidized to CO2 and H2O, accomplishing mineralization, which was
also proved in Fig. S2. The three more detected smaller oxidized
compounds during the HOC process further implied enhanced •OH
generation due to the SOC effects after the first step of •OH oxidation dur-
ing initial ozonation.

4. Conclusion

The removal efficiency is almost the same for the ozonation alone,
HOC and HOC-PO4

3− processes at ozone dosage of 4.8 mg/L. However,
comparedwith the ozonation andHOC-PO4

3− processes, a higher IBP re-
moval efficiency can be obtained for the HOC process from ozone dos-
age of 9.6 mg/L. This indicated that IBP was first oxidized during
ozonation in the HOC process, and subsequently further oxidized by
•OH due to enhanced •OH generation in the SOC reaction. Moreover,
based on the quantitative analysis of reactions within the HOC process,
SOC reactionsmainly occurred fromozonedosage of 9.6mg/L. FT-IR and
XPS analyses further proved that the reactions between ozone and the
hydrolysed Al species happened mostly from ozone dosage of 9.6
mg/L. In addition, the SOC reactions can also improve the polymeriza-
tion process during Al-based coagulant hydrolysis to increase polymeric
Al species formation and promote smallmolecular intermediates gener-
ation in the HOC process.
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